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MARTIAL LAW DECLARED

IN JAPANESE CAPITAL

People Wild With Rage Over Conclusion of Peace

With Russia

AntiForeign Sentiment in Tokio Harriman Party Attacked

With Trying to Save Members-

of Legations From Injury

H4 44 H
Tokio Sept I 9 p m Delayed in tranttnhislgn An imperial ordi T

nanco establishes martial law in TokJo
Disorder was resumed tonight

Toklo Sept mob burned and destroyed tad Christian churches
and one mission house school last night CWsdnesday The people were T
not injured

A

Peking Sept 7 Messages roQQlv4 hire fram i good source at To 4
f klo roproeent tha situation there 5TV The government

i apparently censoring telegrams

Tokio Sept 7 5 p m Tokio has been quiet today General Sakuma
commander oC the Tokto garrIson hac issuad a iiroclnmution warning T
the pQpulwce against disorder

f Tokio Sept 7 4 p Is reported them Is rioting at Chiba a
town with a population of 30000 twenty miles east of Tokio The pre
foctoral building and the court house are reported to have been burned T

+ The government has suspended the further publication the NIroku-
a newspaper printed in Toklo
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AMERICANS ASSAULTED

jHarrlman Party Hooted and Stone
by Japanese Mob

TokiO Sept 6 Delayed in trans
mission The Harriman party had a
txciting experience last night while at-
tending and returning tram a dinner

y givers by Baron Sone minister o
finance Dr W G Lyle and J C Me
Knight were caught in a crowd 01

their way to the dinner and
stned Dr Lyle being struck by a mis
site and slightly hurt After the din
net was over a detachment of soldiers
escorted the party to the legation i
crowd stopped R P Schwerin vie
president of the Pacific Mail Steamshii-
ompany and assaulted his runners

but they did not touch Mr Sohwerin
A crowd menacing a neighboring po-

lice kiosk filled the space in front o
the American legation and hooted aril
jeered the soldiers escorting the

f party who fixed bayonets

and guarded the legation through
the night The dinner planned by th
bank for today in honor of the Harri-
man party will not take place owing t
the disturbed conditions in the city

APPLYING THE TORCH

Mpb gDl Destroying Property o

OffTofals-

ToWo Sept 5 Tuesday 7 p m-

rtou followed the attack to-

day on the ofllc of the Kokumln Shim
bun the MBvertutMMt organ A mob at

IUi Warned the omelet resldenci
of the minister of home affairs whld
stood between the Nobles nub and the
Imperial hotel and faced Hibaya iwrK
which was storm center throughoul
the day Threatening demonstration
occurred in the neighborhood of the
official homes of Premier Katsura and
Baron Komura foreign minister whc
is now in the United States but the
police succeeded in preventing injury

occupants or damage to the house
Mob Bent on Mischief

The situation tonight is threatening
Turbulent crowds till the streets ant
It is feared much damage to property
is possible under the cover of the dark-
ness AH the police reserves are per
forming urgent duty and heavily guard
ing dangerous spots The streets ir
the neighborhood of the Kokumir
Shimbun are closed and 200 police form
a cordon around the office

The destruction of the home minis
ters residence was dramatic
Throughout the day a series of demon-
strations occurred in the neighborhood
of the building and late in the after
noon the mob attacked the bouse
swept the police away and batieroc
down the gates The and serv-
ants resisted stoutly but the mot
surged forward and entered the house
One of the mob leaders carrying ar
armful of burning straw gained tht
rear of the structure and succeeded

it on fire The police reserves
charged the crowd using their swords
freely but the mob rallied from

quarters and stoned the firemen
when they arrived The members ol
tho ministers household were rescued
and escorted to the Imperial hotel
When darkness came the flames from
the burning building illuminated a
menacing scene the mob hooting ant
throwing stones at the pollee and fire-
men repeatedly clearing the streets

Accurate figures of the casualties sri
not obtainable It is known however
that one msji was killed that fourteen
were mortally wounded by awonl
thrusts and that many persons were
bruised with stones and injured In
crushes

Another demonstration is planned fot
Sept S and It is believed that the
strongest measures will be necessary
to prevent serious rioting and blood-
shed

A member of the mob which burned
the home ministers residence said te
the correspondent of the Associated
grew

Wo burned the house for the pur
pose of attracting the attention of the
wnporor We want him to refuse to
ratify the treaty We believe that
those surrounding him prevent him
from correctly understanding the

attitude toward the disgraceful
humiliating pane

CITY IN AN UPROAR

Conservative Element Inclined to
Join the Mob

Toklo Tuesday Sept 5 IO p m
Delayed in transmission The city
continues in an uproar Detached mobs
attacked and demolished and burned
eleven outlying police substations
They easily dispersed and disarmed the
small guarding forces and the work of
destruction was accomplished without
serious violence Yelling
crowds of sightseers mingling with the
rioters fill the main downtown streets

During evening detachments of
Imperial gUars were ordered to central

of tho to assist in protecting
government buildings and officials

established around tho
buildingS and the public occluded
Street car traffic waj suspended in the
troublesome districts on account of in-

ability to move cars The wildest ru
are sweeping through the city It

Is impossible to accurately sauge the

ness of crisis until todays events
the majority of the tonservative ele-
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TROOPS CALLED OUT

Closing of Hibaya Park Said to
Caused the Trouble

of small substations continued
It Is to

I the exact number destroyed but it li

the police stations were ala
destroyed The mobs generally prevented

to adjoining private property
dragging police kiosks into
die ot the streets before applying the
torch

Shortly after midnight another attempt
was made against the Kokumin Shlmbui
officer but the police dispersed the at-
tackers one of the assailants Th
feet that the man was cut in the back
angered the crowd which demanded
arrest the iwliceman

Troops Called Out
Detachments of national troops mobil

ised on account of the war were called
out during the night The crowds re-
ceived the soldiers good naturedly
cheered them The principal duty the
troops was the protection of the police

The anger of the crowds was chiefly
on account of the closing of Hibaya purl
and the denial of the right to publlclj
meet in the park which is under the
chwrgtt of the municipality After tin
park was mayo
and council met immediately and pro-
tested to the government and instated
that we park reopened It is now
elalm d that mill
front the indiscreet oloawff of the park

Students in the Mob
Students and young rowdiesseemed tc

be the largftai participants in the disorder
of the night

The flcero WftVlmr the
Hjn yvrnoiure of the

residence Only time outbuildings were
dtstroytd

It is to secure accurate fig-
ures of the casualties The Jiji estimate
them at two dead and at 500 wounded in
all including those seriously and slightly
injured among whom are 100 policemen

wounds are mostly slight sword
thrusts sad bruises made by stones t

The city Is exceedingly quiet this morn-
ing and is possible the trouble 14

ANTIFOREIGN SENTIMENT

Government Trying to Save Members-

of Legations
Tokiq Sept 6 Delayed in transmis-

sion serious disturbance this
morning was the partial wrecking of a
printing office which was assisting the
KQkumlu Shimbun to publls Its editions
The crowd attempted to enter the build-
ing but were prevented soldiers and-
s me fighting resulted The police were
withdrawn and kept in the background
on account of popular disfavor The sol-
diery and gendarmes are performing gen
eral duty the soldiers the for-
eign legations Apparently there is
outbreak of antiforeign sentiment hut
the government is anxious to prevent the
injury of members of the legation and
other foreigners A few foreigners have
been caught the and roughly

Agitation May Spread
The Nichi Nichi says

How can the government retain
in time appearance of such riot

The members of committee ap-
pointed yesterdays meeting have good

are tot agitat-
ors The police exceeded th lr authority
with a result derogatory to the Junior of-

Tokio PomilMr indignation was set on
fire and the police finally were unablu
to X e order If the present conditions
continue contamination stay and
Innocents and their property be dam-
aged

TOO

People to Know Terms of

the Peace Treaty
Tokio Wednesday 6 3 p m Tho

city quiet Small crowds are
assembled around Illbnva park there
is no trouble The officers of the Kok
umin new apr continues to be be-

skged The dcors and windows are
blockaded and lines of police enclose the
Entire block Heavy police reserves are
within call A detachment of mounted
gendarmes is stationed In front of tho

prepared to meet emer
xencles in Lime disturbed district About
the buildings the military
display Is not conspicuous A few xen
tries ur patrolling in ef

t residences
Time maui forces of the military remain
concealed It is predicted that rioting
wil be rraumed tonight under ier of
darkneoK It is feared that trouble vis
follow the public meetings piuuntd for
later in the week although opponents ot
the say that If the people
are given the constitutional right

of protest order will pre-
vail

Fatal Omission-

An irritating feature cf the situation
ia the continued failure of govern-
ment to inform the public of the exact
results at Portsmouth Not a finale fea-
ture of the negotiations has been com-
municated cfflcmlly to the Thu
result has been much popular sentiment
The people argue and
paid war and are entitled to
know tao results Arrests since noon yes-
terday about 260 The cap

eighty assailants of the home min-
isters residence ard detained tho prls
mars within a compound until morning
tearing that tKe populace might attempt
a reseue

Time total number of dead reported to
late is four

CROWE STILL AT LARGE

Omaha 7 The pursuit of the
pan who night shot wounded

up to afternoon he had not been
While there is no positive evi-

dence that the is
UHTP is no doubt In time minds of tho
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SITUATION IS

GROWING WORSE

Government Troops at Baku Sui

rounded by Tartars
l J

GREEN STANDARD RAISED

MOVEMENT OF THE MOSLEMS
FOR SEPARATION

M M M M M H M H4
4

St Petersburg Sept 7 The
4 desperate conditions of affairs at

Baku is shown by a telegram from
f the governor of Baku who has
+ sent an urgent dispatch to TitUs
4 saying that his troops are sur
+ rounded by Tartars and will in
4 evitably be overwhelmed unless
4 immediately relieved

BAKU Caucasus Sept 7 The prin
fighting is not in Baku itself

but at Balakhan where hundreds
have been shot by infantry and
lery and where 1000 were
wounded during a desperate attack 01

the military camp and provision depots
The troops sustained few casualties J
large number of workmen barricade
themselves in the Balakhan hospital
The soldiers began the attack wit

tire and than stormed the hospita
completed their work with tin

bayonet

OUTLOOK IS DARK

PanicStricken Citizens Getting Out
of Baku

Baku Caucassla Sept 7 8 p m The
situation here tonight shows no signs ol
amelioration It hardly be worse

The terrorstricken Inhabitants are flee
ing from the city that the gar-
rison is inadequate to protect
them iia althougi the worst soeias
fire and ma t acte have not yet occurred
in Baku itself non dares think how tar
the excesses may proceed

The entire oil anti commercial quarters
of Balakhan Sabunto and Nomanl
been wiped fire and the inhab-
itants remaining behind were massacred
and thrown into the flames Blbiobal
continues to burn and is threatened with
the same iite HS Balakhan

Foreigners Have Fled
The consulates banks and buildings in

Baku are guarded by troops AH of the
English and almost alt other

better class hay
boarded the ships and gone to sea to

from danger All
ers have been employed for this

Martial law has been proclaimed in the
city Nobody is allowed on the streets
after 8 oclock at night and
of houses are held strictly
for shots fired Artillery was
employed against one house from which
shots were fired The walls were
breached time house was stormed and all
the people Inside were killed There ia a
general panic Jn the city

Army of Hungry Workmen-

A whole arniy of hungry workmen
driven In from the burned suburbs has
flocked into the city ThereU the great-
est destitution measures for trans-
porting the workmen from the city are

necessary Reinforcements
of troops are arriving daily and It is
hoped the authorities will soon have the
situation better in hand

Following is a brief review in se-
quence of the events of the last six days
as witnessed at Baku

On the afternoon of Saturday last re-

ports began running from mouth mouth
that the Tartars and Armenians were
massacreing each other Immediately
there was great alarm and a panic pre
vailed Stores were closed and windows
and doors were barricaded Twenty min-
utes later sounds of rlfln tiring were
heard from the various quarters of tin
city and everybody wished ta but
no one tell whether safety lay
within or without the city

Arrival 6f Cossacks
Two hours later patrols or Cossacks and

other soldiers rifles began to
arrive from the barracks and tbse
troops immediately engaged the rioters
The firing between the warring factions
continued all of Saturday On Sun-
day the improve-
ment and firing wan in progress all dur-
ing the day the streets deserted
except for the combatants No one dared-
to leave the houses At 8 oclock on Sun-
day evening the first reflection on the
sky of fire in Town quar-
ter was noticed and learned that
the Nobel oil reservoirs were burning

Fearful Sunday Night
Sunday wee more tearful than

tho preceding one Fires broke out In
several quarters and the firing of the
troops was uninterrupted-

Fires also out in the suburbs ot
Balakhan and Sabunto Telephonic com-
munication between tht se
points was destroyed anu it was im
IMMWible to ascertain what was burning-
on Monday

Many of the Inhabitants decided to
brave the In an effort to leava-
tha city went in cabs surrounded
by Cossacks to the railroad station anti
the flight from city soon became

MOSLEM UPRISING

Trouble Have Been Carefully
Planned by Turks-

St Petersburg Sept 7 730 p m
Though the dispatch from Tufts and
current reports In St Petersburg say
that the oil works and tanks at Baku
have been entirely consumed apd the
town practically wiped out according
to q dispatch to the Nobel company
from Baku this is an error and the
loss though enormous isj not complete
This dispatch stated that tho firing In
the town had ceased and that the in
cendiarism had ben cheeked rhe
fate of the tanks and works which are
not yet on ftre derwnds jn the wind
which 18 blowing a hurricane Unless
It changes and sweeps the fire back on
the unaffected districts there is hope
of saving some of the properties The
sender of the dispatch was to
give details g what had been des-
troyed and was not destroyed smoke
and flames preventing a close investi-
gation

Government Blamed
The St Petersburg press attacks the

government tam Indecision in
handling events in the Cauchsus and
Its neglect to attempt to take measures
to reconcile the Armenians and Tar-
tars and declares the ruin of one of the
moat important industries in Russia
and immense losses to industry and
commerce are the fruits of the gov-
ernmental disregard for years of the
most legitimate and practical sugges-
tions of the oil mon especially the
governments refusal of their request-
for authority to establish a local
organization for colt protection against
the excesses of the natives

The authorities of the Caucasus seem
to have bean taken completely by sur-
prise by the magnitude of the Tartar
rising Thero Is A the least doubt
that It had bean planned and care-
fully organize with
the separatist movarneiit

The officials say they have
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Higher Civilization Taking Effect on a Japanese Editor
t

DEATH MUSTERED

OUT THOUSANDS

Pension Roll Reached the Maxinwi
Number Last January

MILLION MARK WAS PASSED
ff

GOVERNMENT HAS SPENT 3

320860022 IN PENSIONS

WASHINGTON
Sept 7 The pet

the maximum
number in its history on Jaji 21

last the number being lftW196 The
roll passed the million mark in

of last yoar and gradually in
creused for the next four months The
decline began with the first of last
February and by the following May
had dropped belqvv the million mark

These facts are developed in a synop-

sis of the annual report of Pension
Commissioner Wawier covering the op-

erations of his office for the fiscal yoar
endIng June 30 last At the end of the
year the number of pensioners had de-
clined to 988441 a net increase for the
year of 3679

The report shows the following addi
facts

the year the bureau issued
185242 pension certificates of which
number over 50000 were originals

The Annual value of the pension roll
on June 30 1905 was S136745235 By
the term annual value is meant the
amount of money required to pay the

from the roll for one year
Mustered Out by Death

During the year 43883 pensioners
were dropped from the roll by reason
of deaths and of this number 30324
were survivors of the civil war

On June 30 1905 tIme toll contained
the names of 684608 survivors of the
civil war a decrease of over 6000 from
the previous year

The total amount disbursed for pen-

sions for the fiscal year was J141142861
of which amount SJ1971G6 was for navy
pensions and 340J 9d8 was paid to pen-

sioners of the Spanish war and 188
022170 to the survivors of time civil war
their widows and deoendents

The total amount paid to Spanish war
pensioners since 1899 is 119861

The total amount of money paid for
pensions since the foundation of the
government is 33208B0022 and of tide
pmount 3144395405 has paid on
account of the civil war

The total number of claims allowed
original and increase under order Ne

known as the age order since that
order went into effect ApriJ 13 1904 up
to June 30 1905 was

unmistakable proof that the revolt has
been fanned by Turkish emissaries and
agitators bearing a green standard and
who are raiding the whole country The
Tartars the officials add intend laying
a regular siege to Baku Shushu and
other places They have laid many
villages in ruins and have pitilessly
jpnsfMicred tIme inhabitants

Unless sufficient troops are available
promptly to time outbreak in the
tniiasis which the news tram Baku
would show not to be the case the whole
of that part of the country will be de-
vastated and thn nopuiation of the towns
and vlllagTO butchered

Situation Alarming-

The fltUHion Is viewed in St Peters-
burg with the utmost alarm The man-
agers of the oil works at Baku

of the arrival of reinforcements of
troops have telegraphed direct to the em-
peror The from Baku
give gruesome details of the No
quarter was nor given by the In-
surgents or trooDS In the suburbs of
Baku the flames Were a
wind one burnlne building after another
collapsing Pillaging and have
been going on everywhere

In other parts of Caucasus of
peasants have against the no-

bles and are invading their domains and
seizing all the firearms

PROHIBITIVE PRICES
OF MEAT IN GERMANY

Berlin Sept price of cattle on
time foot today is 14 cents per pound
and live hogs 14c per pound Those
prices caused the muster butchers of

petition the government to-

day to admit live animals froe qf duty
The butchers are joined In the
by the municipal government jf sixty
cities among thorn
manufacturing AUift Art

is much
increased cost of exIstence
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SENSATION CREATED BY TAGGART

Captain Accused Judge Smyzer Mrs Taggarts Attorney of

Using His Position of Congressman to Get the Officer

Court Martialed
1

lOOSTBR 0 Sept 7 Captain
was again on the witness

stand in the Taggart divorce case
today and created a sensation when he
accused exJudge Smyzer counsel for
Airs Taggart of using his position as
a member of congress to obtain an
order from the war department that
he tried by court

iptajn Taggwrt lost
Id to Mr Smyzer
Your position in the matter waVtha

of asonndulous villifler The letter you
wrote to the war department was vile
and mean It contained misrepresenta-
tions Your attack was cowardly and
made under cover of your position

Mr Smyzer had a letter that he had
written to the war department which
Captain Taggart pronounced worse

Taggart

Taggart be marta
hi

V V

¬

OFFICERS DISHONESTY
H

Big Row in the National Letter Carriers Association Conven-

tion President Keller Will Not Seek

ReElection

ACCUSED OF

¬

Ore Sept 7 Charges
against the officers

of time precipitated
In the convention of the National

Letter Carriers association today
Delegate John Hemerwaddle stated
that he had resigned frpm the execu-

tive committee for this reason and
made charges hat pavers of an in
criminating nature had been stolen
from his grip between Vancouver B
C and Portland while he was
route to this city to attend the conven-
tion President Keller replied that the
charges made against Secretary Cant
well of the association were unfounded
and and that his adminis

perfectly honest
Presidf Keller stated that because of
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HUSBAND SET FIRE TO THE

Negro Burned at the Stake in to the

Crime of Assault and Was Identified

by His Victim

FAGGOTSY-

oung TexasConfessed

OUT WORTH Tex Sept 7 A-

I special to the Record from Wax
ahntchle tells of the burning to

night of Steve Davis a young negro
who confessed to outraging Mrs S P
Norris aged 20 last Saturday nighU

A inob consisting of 3500 persons
the negro to a piece of gas pipe
had been in the ground
fagots around him and set the
fire The sufferings of the negro were
of short duration owing to the fierce-
ness or tjie fire which was fanned by a
gale of wind which blew across the
prairie

Husband Lighted the Fire

The husband of the woman Is said to

GOVERNOR TO ATTEND-

State Executive Going With Party to

Taft on Sat-

urday
jC general holiday will be declared In

Sanpete county tomorrow in honor of the
National Guard and tho visit of distin-
guished officers and others Saturday is
Governors day at Camp Taft The gov-

ernors party leave Lake at S

oclock In morning Include
Governor Mrs Cutler General C
S Burton CQlonel George

Inn Mrs Irvine A P
Kessler Colonel A S

Colonel Daynaa jr A
P

Following the visit of and

tie
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than the one that had been seen in the
war department letters

You know Mr Symzer continued
Taggart that you said you would
advantage of your as a con-

gressman andyour influence with the
war department to beat me in this
law suit

No I did not ever say that
answered Smyzer vehemently

Well Mrs Taggart said you did
replied Taggart

After reaass the letter wa produced
aJ cmd toTagg rt at the
letter book and said no aig
nature-

I signed Smyzer It is not
customary to put the signature in a
copybook

Did you sign it as a congressman
No I dont try law suits as a con-

gressman
Well it looks very much that way

said Taggart

there was

It sold

¬

>
¬

<

I the he would withdraw his

The debate was participated in by
delegates in all parts of the hall

several on the floor during the
entire discussion seeking to be recog-
nized

Matters had hardly quieted down
when another uproar was created by
time question to what the executive
board meant by not reporting the fact
that Hemerwaddle had resigned and
the accusation was made that the

j numbers of the board were attempting
to something The discussion-
was broken by the arrival of lunch
hour

The convention by practically unan-
imous vote today refused to consider
affiliation with the American Federa-
tion of Labor

charge
for the presidency

there-
In
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¬

¬

have set the match to the tinder and
started the blaze that consumed tilt
negro

Davis was arrested last Tuesday and
before the woman who at that

not sure It was he She had
been desperately ill Today he was
again taken before the woman who on
sight of him Cftintod

Confessed His Crime
When she rscovoted she Identified

hint and his fate was sealed The
negro finally confessed detailing the
crime

This is the third negro thnt has been
homed in this section of within
a short time

One of these was lynched at Sulphur
Springs and another at Waco

his party to the encampment a banquet
in their honor will be given at the Manti
Commercial club In the evening there
wilt two dancss one at the opera
house and one at the new Bon Ton pa-
vilion

GAS TURNED ON

Two Idaho Men Found Dead in Chi-

cago Hotel

Chicago Sept 7 Otto Bayer S3 years
old stockman from Dunn Ida and a
companion supposed to be Benjamin
Chiokoster also of Idaho were found
deind at tho GJIICQ One gas
jet turned on It believed tfiat

lust Altl
ie turned lift

turned it
on again
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GET

IN ON THE SIDE

Mutual life Insurance Money

Is Handled

TRUST COMPANY PROFITSS-

OME HIGHLY INTERESTING TES-

TIMONY

NEW
YORK Sent 7 The affair of
Equitable Life Insurance so

ciety and the Mutual Life com-
pany held the attention today 6f the
legislative life insurance investigating
committee in session in this city

particularly new was developed in
regard to the Equitable society other
than a statement drawn from one of
the officers that the society does not
know the present whereabouts of
Thomas D Jordan the former comp
troller It was stated that Mr Jordan
was wanted as witness to explain the
loan of 686000 made to the Equitable
society by the Mercantile Trust com-
pany It was also stated that James-
H Hyde former first vice president of
the Equitable later will be jailed as a
witness before the committee

Affairs of the Mutual
The inquiry into the Mutual Life

Insurance company was begun The
testimony drawn from an officer of this
company showed that the Mutual con
trols many trust companies among
them the Morton Trust company the
Guarantee Trust company and the
United States Mortgage Trust com-
pany On deposit with these com-
panies the insurance company keeps
hundreds of thousands of dollars
against which it does not draw It was
explained that the prosperity of the
trust companies meant the prosperity of
the insurance company The insurance
deposits draw 2 per cent and the trust
companies pay as high as SO per cent
dividends on the par value of the stock-
or 5 per cent on the marker value

Money on the Side
Frederick Cromwell treasurer of the

Mutual Life said the company had
bought securities from syndicates that
officers of the company also bought se-

curities from the syndicates and re-

ceived individual profits by selling
these bonds to the company He did
not see that there was any impropriety-
in the officers going into syndicates
when the company had gone in first

Mr Cromwell was still on the stand
when the committee adjourned until
tomorrow

FACTS BROUGHT OUT

Mutual Life Officials Get in on the

Ground Floor
New York Sept 7 William Alex

inder secretary of the Equitable Lift
Assurance society vw the first wit
nass examined at the hearing before the

Alexander is of Presi-
dent J W Alexander Mr Alexander
said the mutualiaition of thrHki itable
lied been prevented by the suit brought-
by Francis E Lord a stockholder-

It was brought out that Mr Hyde
had bound himself with Mr Ryan to
return the 52500000 paid for the Equit-
able stock provided full delivery was
not made at the of the
trust Mr Alexander was questioned-
as to the whereabouts of Thomas D
Jordan formerly comptroller of the
Equitable He said he did not know
where Mr Jordan was The

desires to know where Mr Jordan
fs because he is one of the men who
knows about the unexplained 8fi5000

loan of the Mercantile Trust company-
to the Equitable

Value of Equitable Stock

On the subject of former prices of
Equitable stock Mr Alexander said it
tad sold at 1060 share fifteen years
ago Recently Marcellus Hartley
Dodge had told him he had purchased
four shares at more than 3000 each
The Hyde stock was sold to Mr Ryan-
at approximately 5000 a share

Questions regarding the relation of
the Mutual Life Insurance company to
the Guarantee Trust company were
asked of Frederick Cromwell treasurer-
of the Mutual He said that every
member of he finance committee of
the Mutual with the exception-
of Mr Grannis was a stockholder in
this trust company Mr Cromwell
quoted a transaction in which the
Mutual had purchased several millions-
of Cuban bonds while the
Trust company had bought 51WMMwfl

worth
Cromwell Cornered

Asked why the Mutual did not pur-

chase all the bonds Itself Mr Crom-
well replied that the insurance com-
pany did not wish to all the
responsibility of loss Mi
Cromwell said in reply to questions
that the Mutual which owned nearly
half of the Trust company stock
would have lost through any losses of
the Guarantee Trust company-

Mr Hughes remarked I do not
understand what advantage trust com-

panies are to the insurance

Asked to the Mutual Alli-

ance Trust company 10000 worth of
whose stock was owned by the Mutual
Mr Cromwell said It was a small com-

pany organized for business in the
east side of New York and serving to
aid the Mutual in buying large stocks
of bonds but that it never paid a divi-

dend
Connecticut Salaries

Herbert M White secretary of the
Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance
company gave the salaries of the Con-

necticut Mutual officers as President
12500 acting vice president 1860

secretary 7500 and treasurer SMO
He said that his company only made
advances to agents when a new agency
was started

William H Kingsley secretary
treasurer of the Pennsylvania Mutual
Life Insurance company of
vania said that the societys charter
does not permit voting by proxy The
nanagement takes no steps be said
further than to secure itself from be-

ing put out of office by an irresponsible
majority of policyholder

Cromwell Recalled

Frederick Cromwell treasurer of the
Mutual Life was racaHed He ex-

plained that in a syndicate in which
the Mutual Life was concerned the in-

surance company got all the profit If
any members of the finance committee
went into It privately it was
some banking house nqt through
the Mutual

he Mutual he said has 2000 shares
in the Morton Trust and
keeps a deposit there right along of
5400000 of 580009 against which it
coes not draw It has not been drawn
against sinco 1S99

Mr Cram vcH explained thj e largo

Continued on Page 2
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SHOCKLEY TALKS

OF COMING TRIAL

Confessed Murderer Says He Is Glad

of a Chance

REMOVED TO COUNTY JAIL

PRISON LIFE HAS LEFT MARK ON

HIS FACE

IS last straw the one chance
him spit the laws extreme
was coolly discussed by James

pherson SboeMey last night
Its a chance anyway and a man is

always glad of a chance you know
was the way he put It

Shockleys coming trial granted him
three weeks before the date for which his
death had been set does not seem to
have excited him in the least In his cell
in the womens tier at the county jail
whither Deputy Sheriff Irvine took him
from the state prison yesterday he talked
about a IItUe of everything then slid po-
litely over the subject of possible Math

Shockley ia a bit thinner than be was
he was arrested

Im weighing teas sow than I hay
in many years he said But tor all the
he looks well excepting only the 4ra i

lines on his face is a tfcrea
or two of gray in his black hair The mat
look as though he had been doing u
deal of thinking

Shockley Is Cool

Coolness and quick thought were most
in evidence when talked lie askul
about several local newspaper men call-
Ing them by name and spoke easily about
other where he had lived Prison
life he touched on

They treated me as well as they eould-
oaaibly treat man in hf

and smiled a little when be spoke
last words They were very

rate There is really no reason why a
nan should not get along well in that
penitentiary

How do look at your coming
rial he was asked What do you
bink about it
He laughed quietly-

I dont know that Ive any think rem
he said You see Im not well in-

formed on what is to come of ii
know less about chances than j ou

lo AM a of fact Im absolutely
in the dark

Of course my friends have spoken ti-

ne about it But then a mans frtei t

apt to try to find the most eheerfi
to say to him Thats been m

experience

YELLOW JACK REPORT

Six Deaths at New Orleans Yester-

day Making a Total of 304
to Date

New Orleans Sept lOfffcial report to-

p m Thursday
New ClUe X
Total to date 17T

Deaths

New 4
t

CUM treatment 9M

Cases HsdMkCced U
In the list af Mfc

Father Ofeeen at ttoe ftfelt Hfe9i t
itoter Emily the sueario of the fir ftl-

eu a private sanitarium conducted l

Sisters of Charity and which has had
quite a number of eases of fever
George W Nott Jr son of the

lent of the Citisens bank ia another
ass

The following reports were received
outside points

Leeville Total to date deaths 3a
low under treatment St discharged 30
La Roe One case
Terre Bonne report for three

lays Belle Grove six cases Melee set
lement two eases

St Bernard Terre Aux Bouef
eases neai slaughter house two

cases
Patterson Eight sew asses
Tullulah Sixteen new oases

cases desk HiUfeon
City four cases

One case
St death
Pecan Grove One death

JEFFRIES SAYS HE
WILL BE THE REFEREE

Will Call the Fight Off the Mement
He Suspects Any Crooked

Work
San Francisco Sept 7Fully de

4 termined to referee the BrittNelson
contest next Saturday former

4 Champion James J Jeffries arrived
f from Los Angeles tonight I have

accepted the offer of UMO to referee 4
4 the contest between Britt and Nel

son and I will be the third man in f
4 the ring the men meet and

is alt there is to it said Jef
ries as he stepped off the train I-

f understand that Nolan fears that
f Nelson will not a square deal
f But the has demanded that I
4 officiate knowing full well that 1

4 will give both sides a square deaL If t-

f I suspect that the least bit of crook

4 fight off in an instant
f It is now the belief of the sporting

that Manager Nolan will
compelled to lay lila qbjec

t tions and agree to fries srefe-
ree It is further expected that the t
deadlock which has existed will he

4 fight managers and the to be 4
f held tomorrow

George Slier the veteran reieree
4 who was spoken of as an umpire in +
4 the event that could not be 4
4 finally decided on arrived from +

father of Battlingi tel went to the training +
4 Quarters of his son whom be firmly +
4 believes will be the victor in 4
4 contest f
4 Slier declared that he was pot 4
4 anxious to referee the fight and 4
4 s though he would net take 4
4 the place even if It were offered to

him

IOSCO WENT DOWN

Five Bodies From the lllFated Ves-

sel Washed Ashore

Cleveland 0 Sept 7 W A Hawfoou
Co owners of the steamer Tone

which foundered in the reeeat heavy

term on Lake Superior today received a

telegram from Marquette Mich stin
that the del ot four men and one wo-

man bav bout washed ashore at cue

River with life preservers attached to
them bearing the name leseo1

The woman is believed to have been
the wile of the cook The Iosc
a crew of nineteen persons all of wiom
undoubtedly total iw be-

ret lives lost in the Lake Superior i rm
is now placed at forty

DEATH AT A WEDDING

Moines Sept 7Whito dressing t

Kate Mcvey to
Kansas City Mrs Ed McVey
the was stricken with heart

and dltiL flve minutes lau i Th
4n waiting at I rcu-

noraiioe of J by
n order that th rc itlBs

festivities might not be Interrupted
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